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Using Jing to enhance student understanding
through video recorded assignment commentary
Hannelore Green h.green@open.ac.uk and Felicity Harper f.s.harper@open.ac.uk

What is Jing?
Jing is a screen capture tool which allows you to make a five-minute video recording
of activity on your computer screen with an audio commentary. In this poster, we
report on the findings of a pilot project, a current research project and spontaneous
use of Jing by tutors working on modern language modules in the Open University.
Jing can be downloaded free from http://www.techsmith.com/jing.html.
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TUT OR'S COM M ENTS A ND AD VIC E T O S TUD ENT :
Dear Ia n
You h av e p ro du ced an other go od assig nment. You h ave alread y learnt a great deal in
this mod ule an d I am impressed at h ow well you u se the material co vere d in yo ur
work. Please see b elo w m y detailed co mments on yo ur wo rk and read th ese in
co njun ction with th e ann otatio ns I hav e mad e on yo ur script. I h av e also recorded
so me ad ditional video fe ed back wh ere I talk throu gh some o f you r errors in mo re
detail. Please click h ere for this: h ttp://screencast.co m/t/7 ...........
Ta sk Co mp letion, Orga nisa tion a nd Developm ent
You h av e p ro vid ed almo st all the req uired informatio n. It wo uld perh ap s have been
better to organise th e th e info rmation in a diffe ren t way and start b y d escribin g the
main ev en ts o f the Edin bu rg h Festival b efore yo u co mpare it to Karneval in Co logn e?
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TUTOR'S COMMENTS AND ADVICE TO STUDENT:
Dear Ian
You have produced another good assignment. You have already learnt a great deal in
this module and I am impressed at how well you use the material covered in your
work. Please see below my detailed comments on your work and read these in
conjunction with the annotations I have made on your script. I have also recorded
some additional video feedback where I talk through some of your errors in more
detail. Please click here for this: http://screencast.com/t/7...........
Task Completion, Organisation and Development
You have provided almost all the required information. It would perhaps have been
better to organise the the information in a different way and start by describing the
main events of the Edinburgh Festival before you compare it to Karneval in Cologne?

To talk through corrections as they are
making them

“Because you are starting a
subordinate clause here with ‘ob’, your verb
‘gibt’ needs to go to the end of that
particular clause, so I am deleting it here
and putting it here...”

To explain corrections which they have
already made in the marked work
To draw attention to key errors which they
have already corrected in the marked work
To correct errors which they have shown are
errors but not yet corrected

How tutors found it

“

You can show [the student] annotations step by step and
explain why you are doing [what you are doing].This is less
overwhelming for students.
Visually, it is more engaging.
It adds another dimension to feedback and may, because of
its less traditional presentation, reach more students.
The feedback on a weak piece of work may appear "softer".
My feedback felt "warmer" because I could speak to the
student. There was an imagined dialogue.
The written and oral feedback complement each other very
well.
I think it is more personal and maybe memorable for the
student.
I felt I had the student in front of me.

“

What students thought

“

“

The use of highlighting and the moving cursor worked well.
To hear the tutor´s voice with the feedback made in a
positive way was motivating.
The feedback felt more personal and was easily
understandable.
It showed how my work had been assessed and […]
generally made me feel that my work had been valued by
my tutor.
It was a very positive, personalised and motivating
experience.

To provide a generic recording regarding a
language issue for all students making
similar errors

Where next?
Ÿ Analyse student and tutor feedback from

research project questionnaires
Ÿ Analyse how tutors have used Jing and how

effective this seems to have been
Ÿ Provide guidance notes to tutors on potential

uses of Jing to enhance student learning
Ÿ Create a resource bank of generic recordings

for use in supporting language learning

